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; Long Beaeh Pier Collapses
.

-- 60 Dead; Over 100 Injured I
feifi t

l' HUNDREDS GO DOWN
: WITH STRICTURE

,

"British Empire Day" at Long Beach Has a
Traffic Climax When the Stage in Auditorium
Gives Way Writhing Mass of Men, Women
and Children Thrown Upon Sand

m
POLICE UNABLE TO CONTROL THE PANIC

w
Los Angeles Officers Rush to the Assistance
in Automobiles Mayor Hatch and Many
Prominent Citizens Among the Missing
Estimates of the Dead Very High

y Long Baeh, Cel., May 24. Thlrty- -

flv etetd bodies have been taken
-- I from under the pier up to 1:15 p. m.t

according to a report made to the
chief of police.

At 1:40 o'clock the police had taken
out the dead bodies of 18 women, two
children and one man. Several of the
Injured were expected to die within
i few hour.

Long Beach, Cat.. May 24 Over-
loaded with spectators assembled to
do honor to the memory of the late
Queen Victoria, the stage of the audi -

torlum on the municipal pier collaps-
ed today, furnishing a tragic climax to
"British Empire Day " Every one on

kthe stage fell through the floor of,
big building located on the mu-

nicipal pier, and in an instant the
sand beneath the structure wan cov
ered by a writhing mass cf men ami
women

Early estimates of dead ran as high
as 50 or 60 The injured according
to the police, will number several
Beoree.

The collapse caused a panic, which
the police conld not control An ap-a-

peal for aid from the Los Augele6
W police department was answered by

several automobile loads of officers
I Mayor Hatch of Long Beach, who

was to have been one of the principal
speakers of the day. was on the stage
and was believed to be either dead or

7 seriously injured Just before the
Mage fell, he stood upon It beside
Grand Marshal Restall

The stage stood about 20 feet above
the beach.

Shrieks of the People.
A thousand or more people had

CroWded into the auditorium close up-

on the stage and officers of the vari-
ous celebrations committees and Eng-

lish societies, which had participated
ic a parade, had Just ascended the
rostrum when tho crash came
Shrieks and crie6 from the specta- -

tors inside started a rush to see by
those outside the building. For some
time all efforts at rescue were futile
The curious people were Jammed so
closely about the dead and injured
under the pier that the police could
tot get to thoe who needed succor
and flying wedges were organized

When tho Los Angeles arrived a
cordon was thrown about ihe scene'
of the disaster and held off nn Im-

mense throng Hospital attendants
struggled through the crowd with the
bodies of dead or Injured victims. No
figures on the number taken out
could be obtained in the confusion.

Smyrna May 24. The Steamer Ne-

vada with 200 passengers on board
struck throe mines in succession

In the Gulf of Smyrna and sank
Maw Only 80 of the passengers and crew

are reported saved.
The mine were strewn in the coa.t

waters by the Turks to prevent attack
bv the Greek fleet during the Balkan
war

1 JANUS BEGINS
GREAT FLIGHT

8t. Louis. Mo May 24 A special
to the Post Dispatch from Paducah
Ky , ssya that Anthony .Tannus left
in an hydro-aeroplan- e at clo
this morning for St l.ouis, 860 mile6

j3B distant He wan accompanied by oneS of his machinists
j The blrdmen planned to follow the

Ohio river to Cairo and thence to fol- -

BW i low the Mississippi to St. I,ouis Mns
Jean Baker, a t. Loul?
girl, who made a flight with .Tannus
this week, declined an Invitation to

.

accompnnj him on his trip to St. Lou-- I
is. .Tannus expected to arrive in St.
Louis about 1:30 p. m.

200 PERSONS

LOSE LIVES

London. May 24 The steamer Ne-
vada with 200 passengers on board,
today struck a mine in the gulf of
Smyrna, and sank, according to a
dispatch from Constantinople to the
Exchange Telegraph compan 3

The Nevada was owned by the Had-
ji Daout company and ran in the east-
ern Mediterrannean

TAKE THEIR

HFTHWIVES

Nat Goodwin and De
Wolf Hopper Again
Try Their Luck in the
Matrimonial Sea
Margaret Moreland Is
Nat's Smiling Bride

Ix9 Angeles, CaL. May 24 Dis-
carding for the occasion the walking
stick that has been his constant aid
slnco the accident which nearly dis-
abled him more than a year ago, Nat
Goodwin, the actor, smilingly under-
went his fifth experience ae a bride-
groom today at his home at Ocean
Park The bride was Margaret More-lan- d

his leading woman on the stage,
who was recently divorced from Chas
Doughty, a real estate broker of San
Diego. Justice .1 W Summerfleld
performed thu ceremony

There were no wedding frills just
the unornanu'nf al legal ceremony In
the pre?euct! of a few people person-
al friends of the actor and his bride.

"I am too old a hand nt this busi
ness to want or need any decora-
tions," sold Goodwin

He smiled when told that De Wolfe
Hopper had beaten him to the fifth
notch In the matrimonial stlc'K bj
nearly a week, but he had no com- -
ment to make beyond declaring In a
rebuking tono that marriaire espc.
clally when contracted solely on the
basis of love as was his today was
not a subject for jest.

'He Is the most interesting man
alive " said Mrs. Goodwin of her hus-
band

no

HOPPER IS AFTER
GOODWIN'S RECORD
New York, May 24. D Wolf Ilop-por- ,

the comedian, who waB divorced
a month ajgo by Nella Bergen, his
fourth wife, was married secretly last
Friday to Elda Curry This announce
jnnt was made at the Lambs' club
last night. Hopper's former wives,

besides Nella Bergen were in order.
Ella Gardiner, Ida Moscher and Edna
Wallace
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LEAGUE BASEBALL
p

B Every Day This Week
15 MISSOULA vs. OGDEN
I J I

Al Glee wood Park
Game CaHIed ai 3:i5 p. m.

I LADIES FREE EVERY FRIDAY I
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MADERISTAS TO
AID CARRANZA

Engl Pass. May 24 Several mem.
hers of the Mexican chamber of dep-
uties who suported the late Presi-
dent Madero. arrived In Piedras Ne-gr-

today to form the neucleus of a
constitutional congress Pending the
outcome of the present revolution
they will organize first as a council
to Governor Carranza.

Governor Felipe Riveras of Slnaloa
and Governor Alberto Fuentes of Ag-u-

Callentes arrived last night and
conferred with Carranza,
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JIMMY HAD

THE PUMP

Brownsville Minn . May 24. The
only stomach pump in this village
having been appropriated by the smal'
son of Dr. Francis Duffe to pump
out his launch, James P Colleran, 60
years old, who took by mistake a Jose
of medicine Intended for a horse, had
a narrow escape from death earlv to-

day.
The medicine contained a quantity

of poison and on discovery of the mis-tak- o

the town was scoured for tho
stomach pump. Finally "Jimmy"
Duffey, aged in, was found calmly us-
ing It to empty the water out of his
boat The pump was taken from the
boy and Colleran's life was sued.
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'SALT LAKER

SUICIDES

South Bethlehem. Pa. May 24.
Suffering irom what was declcred to
be tempo rarv aberration of the mind,
Alfred 1'. S'iecel of Salt Lake City,
1'tah. a student at a university here,
today shot and killed hlmr-el- f at his
apartments Slegel was about 22
J ears old and was a member of the
class of 1913.
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TARIFF BILL

HITS SNAG

Washington, Ma 24 Senate sub-

committees have struck snags that
already assure delay in the program
to hasten the tariff bill to considera-
tion In the senate.

Chairmen of the
said today that although no more
rnannf.vturers would be heard after
Tuesday, It would be impossible to
have the schedules ready for the en-ti-

committee by the end of next
week.

Some increases of the T'nderwood
tales in the cotton schedules are be-In- g

contemplated by the
now scorns unlikely that tho

Di mocratic caucus will bo called un-

til the week of June 8 and that may
inlay report of the bill to the senate
until the middle of Judo.

on

REPUBLICAN

CONVENTION

Washington, May 24. After sever-
al hours' discussion the executive
committer of the Republican natioual
committee today tentatively agreed to
call a meeting of the national com-
mittee sixty days after tho adjourn-
ment of the extra session of congress
to determine whether a national con-
vention shall be called to consider
changes In busis of representation

The of the executive com-

mittee was devoted almost entlreh to
a discussion of the need for a nation-
al convention. Committeeman War-
ren of Michigan made the motion to
call a meeting and practically every
11. mber joined in the debate that fol-

lowed There were no expressions of
disapproval, the only questions were
thoe of detail

BIG BATTLE

IS RAGING

London. May 21. Severe fighting
has been resumed between the Greek
and the Bulgarian troops In the vi-

cinity of Salonikl. 'fhe Infantry tnd
artillery of both forces are hotly en-
gaged near that city, according to
dispatches received here from Athens

The dispatches refer to the situa-
tion as having become, extremely
grave.

When the last message was ent
.1. Oonstaotlne of Greece, who had

just arrived at SaJoniki with the gen -

I

era! staff of the Greek army. WSB

endeavoring to arrange a neutral zone
between the two armies.

I

Greeks Lose Heavily.
Salonikl. Mnv 2!. The losses of

the Greek troops during the fighting
against the Bulgarians are given to-

day as one captain killed and 250
men killed or wounded Hostilities
have been suspended.

A mutiny has broken out among
the Bulgarian troops at Serres, the
men demanding to be disbanded.
When their commanding officer found
that he was unable to quell the dis-
turbance he committed suicide
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ARTHUR PELKEY AND LUTHER M'CARTY (IN ACTION)

M'CARTY KILLED I
IN THE PRIZE RING I

Aspirant to the Title of Heavyweight Cham-
pion, in His Fight With Arthur Pelkey, Re-
ceives a Blow Below the Heart Which Results
in Death

a

DIES WHILE BEING CARRIED OUT OF THE R!NG I
First Round of the Match Had Only Started
When the Sudden End Came Seven Thous- -
and Persons Had No More Than Settled in
Their Seats When Fatal Blow Was Struck

Calgary, Alberta, Mav 24. Luthori
McCarty, aBplrant to the title ol
champion heavyweight fighter of the
world, died from a blow below the
heart administered by Arthur Pelkey
In the first round of their scheduled
ten round bout today Death came
soon after McCarty had taken the
count.

The blow which came stiffly from
Pelkey struck McCarty Just below the
heart sending him reeling He fell
heavily to the floor He was count
ed out by Referee Kiddie Smith When
he failed to stand on his feet an
aminatlon hurriedly was made and he
was carried from the ring, dying a
Bhort time later.

The large crowd of spectators, nuin-barin-

more than 7.UW, had hardly set
tied in their seats in the anticipation
of witnessing a bard, gruelling battle
when Pelkey following an advantage
gained by a clever feint, drew Mc
Carty off his guard and sent a ter
rifle drive to McCarty s left side, ueai
the heart McCarty died 8 minutes
later.

Only Boxed a Minute,
The men hod beeu boxing only a

minute, with honors even, fee'lug each
other out Then they clashed, bo'h
landing rights and lefts to the head.
McCarty missed a left to the body
and Pelkey countered with the short
right to the heart McCarty paled un-

der the blow, then seemed to
that he was doomed His legs trou
bled but he shot out both hands In

a d1ng effort to win on a single
punch

Polke stepped back, and as he did,
McCarty tumbled back to the ropei
collapsed and stretched flnt on his
back on the floor Releree Kd Smith
counted "ten " Met artj a Beoonds
carried him to his corner and with' 11

a few minutes summoned medical aid.
Crowd Calls to McCarty.

"What's the matter with McCarty?
came the wild cries from the thous
ands In the crowded arena. Just
ter the fighter fell under the bios
lie UM.--, sen' to he ount in less th.'ii
two minutes after the Tight sfarte,!
The blow was terrible and landed on
an nnRuarded spot.

Before the fight started, and even
after McCarty had entered the rln?.
he expressed confidence and appeared
to look upon his Impending battle .is
only one of the many he had won.

The crowd sent up a loud cheer
when he entered the ring, followed by

his attendants.
Spectators at first failed to realise

that McCarty had been knocked OUl

Scenes of the wildest excitement pre- -

vailed for several minutes after the
climax and the extent of the fighter's
Injuries for some time was not
realized by the crowd.

A deep silence followed the an-

nouncement that death had claimed
the pugilist Several conferences
were held between those promoting
the fight

Tho authorities were silent when
Informed of the fatal blow. It was
not stated whether arrests would fol
low

Physicians attending McCartv sta-

ted, following his death, that the end
was due to heart failure superinduced
by tho blow.

After the blow was administered,
McCarty was seen to clench his fists,
open his mouth as if gasping for
breath, reel and fall to the floor. Tho
referee stood over him and counted.
Throughout tho counting, tho Pelkey
followers shook their stands with
their wild cheering A dead silence
followed when the count was finished
and McCarty failed to stir. He died
eight minutes later.

Entered Ring at 12:45.
McCarty and Pelkey entered the

ring at 12 45 p m. (mountain timet
and were cheered vociferously by the
thousands of spectators. For twenty
minutes they were the targets of ad-

miring shouts from their many fol-

lowers, the fight not being called un-

til 1:05 p. m. As they sat In thoir
respective comers, speculation as to
tho outcome was rife and while Me
Carty seemed tho general favorite,
Pelkey was not without his backers,
who Btnunchly declared that "a great
big surprise" was In store for his op-

ponent
Referee Kddit Smith of Chicago

made tho preliminary announcement,
and amid cheers of encouragement
from their respective followers, Mc
Carty, trained to 200 pounds, and
POlkey, outweighing hlra by ten
poundn, shook hands for the fight that
was destined to be McCarty's last.

Sank Without Sound.
At the outset neither showed any

disposition to clos. McCarty start-
ed the actual tnlNinK with a wild j

awina at Pelkoy'a head, which mlsoed

him by several Inches Thev clinch j

ed and on breakaway Pelkey got in
the first blow, an uppercut to McCar- -

ty's jaw. McCarty followed with a J

swinging right that just missed Pel-ke- y

s ear and followed this attempt
with a hard blow to his heavier op-

ponent's mouth. It was following this
stinging attack that Pelkey feinting to
uncover McCarty s guard, planted a
driving blow Just under McCarty's
heart that sent him reeling to the
ropes. Not a sound issued from Mc-

Carty as he slowly sank to the ground
and was counted out bv Referee
Smith.

To Arrest Men.
Calgary. Alberta. May 24 Mounted

police left this city in automobiles
late today to arrest Pelkey. Burns,
Referee Smith and half a dozen oth-
ers. The instructions of Magistrate
t'rispln are to leave no one out of
jail who has had anything to do with
the fight Thousands of people still
are in and around the arena

Well Known in Ogden.
Luther McCarty made many ftiends

In Ogden last October, when he spent J

about two weeks In this city resting
up after he knocked out Al Kaufmann
at San Francisco. In a letter received

' In this city by one of hi? admirers
about a week ago the big fellow said
he Intended to spend several davs In
' - n after his fight at Calgarv with
Pelkey.
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TO SCATTER

MAN'S ASHES

Oakland. Cal . May 24. Services
honoring the memorv of Joaquin Mll- -

ler Poet of the Sierras, ' will be held
tomorrow afternoon at the poet's for-
mer home, "The Heights," and from
the pyre which he built his ashes will
be scattered to the winds The v

will be conducted by the Bo-

hemian club of San Francisco
The poet desired that his body be

mremated on the pyre, hut this was
impossible because of municipal re-
strictions
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EMPEROR IS

IMPROVING
Tokio, May 24 The bulletin issued

by the court physicians in attendance
on Emperor Yoshlhlto at 4 o'clock this
afternoon said

"His Majesty's condition has lm-- I

proved, his temperature being 102 74
degrees fahrenheit his pulse 86 and
respiration 28."

Tokio. May 24 The condition of
Emperor Yosbih'.to continued to Im-

prove today. The physicians lu at-- j
tendance declare themselves confi-- :
dent that he will recover from tho
attack of pneumonia. His Majesty Is
cheerful. He takes nourishment reg-u- l

irlv and his heart action is strong.
Count Cblakl Watanabe. the im-

perial master of ceremonies, today
read to the emperor President Yil-- j
son's cabled message of sympathy,
which is also promlncntl displayed
in the newspapers
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HOLD FRANK

FOR MURDER
Atlanta. Ga.. May 24 Leo M Frank

today was indicted b the grand jury
for the murder of 14 year-old Mary
Phagan, whose body was found In
the factory building of which Frank
was Huperlntondent a month ago No
action was taken by tho grand Jury
In the case of New T. Lee, negro
watchman at the factory

DIES FROM INJURIES
Coz&d, Neb., May 24. Vance

Faugbt, aged 19. a member of the
local high 6chool baseball team, died
late last night as tho result of being
struck behind tho ear by a ball dur-
ing a game yesterday with the Grand
Inland High aohool team hore

WILL ENTER

GUILTY PLEA

St Louis, Mo.. May 24. Charles
Schulz of Cleveland today told the
St Louis police that his son. William
Schulz, who was arrested recently In
Denver on a charge of embezzling
300 from the funds of the student

I paper of Concordia seminary here,
would plead guilty. The father will
repay the amount stolen and the

of the seminary where young
Schulz was a theological student will
ask that he be paroled.

Mrs. Thelma Gilllon Schulz. the ac-- j
tress bride of the young student will

j be given twelve months to evince a
sincere desire to leave the stage and
If In that time she convinces her fath-

er-in-law of her sincerity, he has
agreed to give his son emplovment
and set the son and wife up in house-
keeping.

IHJ

TAKES MERCURY
THROUGH MISTAKE
Chicago. May 24 After suffering

all night with pains in bis abdomen,
W L McCutcheon, an automobile
salesman. 22 ears old was horrified
to discover todav that he had taken
three one-grai- n bichloride of mercury
tablets by mistake for asplrn

He walked to the office of a doctor,
who rushed him to a hospital It will
be flv e dav s, according to the phyel- -'

clans before It will be possible to de-- j
termine whether the young man's life
can be saved.

AUTO TRUCKS

RELIEVING
DRY JDAHO

During the past few days several
auto trucks, covered camp wagons
and motorcyclists have been seen go-

ing north from Weber county toward
the Idaho line, carrying extra heavy
loads. The travel became so heavy
that It looked as though the summer
campers and fishermen who go to
Idaho each season were getting an
early start and from the size of the
loads taken it looked as though they
Intended to spend the summer In the
Gem state, "dry" In every sense of
the word.

Nothing was thought of the exodus,
until a careless teamster left his load
standing at Five Points, while ho
mado Bome purchases, and an lnqulsl- -

tlve youth found and sampled a bot- -

tie of "the best" which he selected
from a largo 6took in the wagon.
When the youngster went home hl6
mother discovered that ho had been
drinking something other than sarsa- -

parilla
A few nights later an auto truck

loaded with "hardware." had some
tire trouble between Ogden and the
Hot Springs Some passing "Joyrid-

ers" came to tho assistance of the
ohauffeur and for their kindness a
package was broken open and those
present said, "Hero a how."

The recent federal law, which pro-

hibits a common carrier from carry-
ing liquor Into a "dry state Is work-lu- g

a hardship upou the people of
Idaho who wish to quench their thirst
and to meet their wants many dlf- -

ferent kinds of conveyance are being
pressed Into service between Ogden
liiid Idaho,

GOMPERS APPEALS
FOR A REVIEW

Washington. .May 24. Attorneys
for Samuel Gompers, John Mitchell
and Frank Morrison applied to tho
supreme conrt today for s review of
tin ir sentences for violating a court
Injunction in the Bucks Stove and
Range case The court is in recess

BATTING

AVERAGES
At the close of the first threw

weeks of pluy for the 1913 season In
the Union association Helena leads
the leaguo both In standing and In
team batting The batting averages
by team up to the present week be-

ing as follows
AB. H. P.C.

Helena 514 170 331
Salt Lako 638 203 ,315
Missoula 547 163 298
Butte 554 151 .273
Great Falls 549 134 244
Ogden ..' 5S4 142 .243

TODAY'SGAHES
00

I
St. Louis 12, Cincinnati 4

Cincinnati. May 24 (National)
Pint game R H. E.

St. Louis 12 12 1

Cincinnati 4 6 3

Batteries Grlnger and Wiugo. I

Johnson, Nelson. Harter and Clarke.

Athletics Beat Senators.
Philadelphia, May 24. American)

R. H B

Washington 2 9 0

Philadelphia 4 7 2
Batteries Mullln and Williams;

Brown and Lapp.

Tie Game.
New York. May 24. (American)

Boston 3, New York 3.

(Tied end ninth )

Philadelphia Wins.
Rrooklyn, May 24 (National )

R. H E.
Phlladelphls 3 12 1

Brooklyn n 9 1

Batteries Alexander and Killifer:
Ragan and Miller.

Game Postponed.
Boston. May 24 ( National) Boston-

-New York game postponed, we;
grounds.

Pirates Beat Cubs
Pittsburg. May 24. (National I

R. H. E-

Chicago 3 9 0

Pittsburg 1 "

Batteries Cheney nnd Archer;
Camnitz and Simon.

(Additional Sports on Paj.cs Eight
aud ulne. I


